Edward and Angeline Scruggs
Edward and Alpha Hassell Scruggs were wealthy farmers in the Southall
area on the west side of Franklin in Williamson County, Tennessee. The
family of eight sons and one daughter owned large farms on Carter’s
Creek Pike and Southall Road. The family enslaved dozens of people in
the early to mid 1850s.

Portion of 1878 D. G. Beers Co map of Williamson County. Highlighted is the location where
the Ed Scruggs plantation was prior to his death in 1847. His sons were still farming there 30
years later. You can see the farms of Ed Scruggs, Theo Scruggs, and Young Scruggs. Brother
Joe Scruggs had moved to land just north where the Westhaven subdivision is today.
Tennessee State Library and Archives

Google Earth Map showing the site of the Scruggs Plantations near
the intersection of Southall Road and Carter’s Creek Pike.
This map shows the location where the Ed Scruggs’ sons were
farming in 1878 along Southall, Coleman and Kittrell Roads in the
Southall community of Franklin.

The 1830 Federal Census
In the 1830 Federal Census, Edward Scruggs’ household of 40 people
was counted in Williamson County There were 8 Free White people
enumerated (Edward Scruggs, his wife Angeline, and six children under
the age of 14 – including his 7 year old son Joseph). Also counted were
32 “slaves.” These enslaved Black people included:
• 16 males (8 boys under the age of 10, 4 males aged 10-23, and 4
males aged 24-35)
• 16 females (8 girls under the age of 10, 2 females aged 10-23, 5
females aged 24-35, and one female aged 36-54)

Death of Ed Scruggs in 1847
Ed Scruggs died in 1847 at the age of 65. His property was divided
among his wife Alpha and children (who ranged in age from late 20s to
about 10 years old). Edward’s son Joe was 24 years old and the married
father of two young girls.
At his death, Edward Scruggs’ property included “beds and bedsteads,”
“set of dining tables”, “Windsor chairs”, “1 spinning machine,” “Looms
[and] 4 spinning wheels,” “12 head of horses & mules, one yoke oxen,
eighteen head of cattles, thirty heads of sheep, one hundred and fifty
head of hogs, thirty geeses.”
Also claimed as Scruggs property were 46 people and interests in more
than ten other people. Because these individuals were all living here
before 1850, they each qualify as Williamson County Pioneers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lynda & her 3 children – Lun, Julia & Lewis
Mariah and her 5 children – Fanny, Vina, Agga, Hannah & Lewis
Silva and her child Katherine
Alfred (52) and Felicia (45) & 8 children – Lucy (19), Harry
[Harrison] (17), Ned (11), Burton (10), Harriet (13), Henderson
[Henry] (7) & Jenny (2)
Nancy and her child (3 mos)
Eliza and her 9 children – Abe, Dick, Anthony, Adam, George,
Charles, Amanda, Jerry & Eliza
Gus & Katherine and their 5 children – Gilbert, Jane, Caroline,
Celia, Malissa
Oldridge and Pear? & their children – Easter, Thomas and Harriet

• A claim upon the following Negroes in Possession of Thomas
Scruggs –
o Sip (29), Mary (27), Miranda (9) & Mike (2)
o Charity (20) and her two children Lucinda “Cinda” (3) and
the baby [Dick] (1)
• A claim upon Negroes in Possession of Wm Scruggs to whom he
holds
• A claim upon the Negroes in possession of Jos. Scruggs
§ Jim, Martha (23) & Sally
§ Also a claim on half of a negro called Old Sip living in
Nashville

“Inventory of the property of Edward Scruggs”
Ca January 1847
Courtesy of the Williamson County Archives
Note: 11 year old Ned went on to join the US Army during the Civil War.
Portion of Ed Scruggs Will from Probate Records
Courtesy of Williamson County Archives

“Inventory of Negroes of the Minor Heirs of Edwd Scruggs”
Ca 1847
Courtesy of the Williamson County Archives
Note: 11 year old Ned went on to join the US Army during the Civil War.
Portion of Ed Scruggs Will from Probate Records
Courtesy of Williamson County Archives

Valuation and Distribution of People Enslaved by the Estate of Ed Scruggs
Ca 1855
Enslaved people were appraised and then divided into equal lots to be distributed between the
two youngest sons of Ed Scruggs: Theophilus (“Theo”) and Young.
Courtesy of the Williamson County Archives
Lot No. 1 – Young Scruggs
Scipio 37 $900
Mary & Infant 31 $800
Rindy 16 $700
Mike 10 $700
Mike 7 $600
Harriet 5 $500
Randle 16 $950
Total $15,150

Lot No. 2 – Theo Scruggs
Henry 22 $950
Mary & child 14 $1,100
Harriett 18 $700
Ned 17 $950
Meritt 8 $450
Henderson 13 $800
Alfred, Letitia & Jenny $200
Total $15,050

Courtesy of the Williamson County Archives

1850 Federal Census
Williamson County, Tennessee
Joseph and Angeline Bennett Scruggs
Joe and Angeline Scruggs were living in District 5 of Williamson County. Joe was
a farmer with $5,000 worth of real estate.
The couple had two young daughters and Angeline’s brother living with them.
The family was enslaving 18 people on their farm. The oldest was a 48-year-old
man; the youngest was a 1-month-old boy.

1860 Federal Census
Williamson County, Tennessee – Slave Census
Joseph Scruggs
Ten years later, in 1860, Joe and Angeline Scruggs were still living in
District 5 of Williamson County. Joe was a farmer with $12,000 worth
of real estate property and $30,000 worth of personal property –
including enslaved human beings. The couple had three daughters
living with them.
The family was enslaving 18 people on their farm. The oldest was a
48-year-old man; the youngest was a 1-month-old boy.
Joe and Angeline Scruggs were enslaving 24 people on their
plantation. The oldest was a 60-year-old woman; the youngest was a
2-month-old boy. The Scruggs were providing five cabins for them.
Wiley Scruggs may be the ten year old boy listed on the census.
It is widely believed that Wiley was the biological son of his enslaver
Joseph Scruggs

Wiley Scruggs
Childhood in Slavery
Wiley Scruggs was enslaved by Joseph and Angeline Scruggs. He may
have been Joseph Scruggs’ biological son. According to an interview he
gave late in his life,
“He was raised in the house, attended ‘Miss Angeline’s’ needs, set and
waited on the table, made fires through the winter and always saw that
there was plenty of cool water fresh from the spring.”
Joe and Angeline Scruggs home was located on the land where the
Westhaven subdivision sits today.
He said before the war he was so stout and healthy his
master [father] was offered $1,200 for him. He scratched his head,
chuckled and slyly remarked,
“I sho’ aint never been worth that much since.”

Charles A. Merrill 1812-1880
Well-known Franklin slave trader.
Photograph Courtesy of Williamson County Historical Society
Colorized with DeOldify

Jane Brown Scruggs
1850-1944
Wiley Scruggs’ wife Jane Brown was enslaved by Benjamin Brown and
his wife Virginia in the Southall area of Williamson County, Tennessee.
She was the daughter of Washington Brown and Catherine Poynor,
daughter of craftsman Dick Poynor and his wife Lucinda.
I was a daughter of Wash Brown, who belonged to Mr. Ben Brown.

Washington Brown
1829-1914

Jane Brown Scruggs’ mother Catherine Poynor
Jane Brown’s mother was Catherine Poynor. In an interview late in life,
Jane described how,
“her mother pieces and quilted 150 quilts and she herself has made
close to 100. She displayed some of them giving their patterns, one in
red and white she called “Ways of the World.” The reason for the
appellation she did not disclose but the work was well done, the
stitches small and well placed.”

Catherine Poynor Brown
1828 - unknown

Wiley Scruggs
Local Experiences During the Civil War
During the Civil War, thousands of enslaved people from Williamson
County, and across Middle Tennessee, emancipated themselves by
fleeing bondage. Many of them sought jobs, food and protection from
the federal troops who were occupying the area.
Photograph of a
contraband camp at
Dechard, Tennessee.
This photograph was
taken in 1863 and is
part of the Army of
the Cumberland
Photograph Album.
Chicago Public
Library, Special
Collections and
Preservation
Division, 72.438.26

Wiley’s mother Milly was married to Burton Glass, who was likely
enslaved by the Fielding Glass family who lived across today’s New
Highway 96 where Gentry’s Farm is today. Burton had gone to Nashville
during the War and was working as a laborer for the federal
government building fortifications such as Fort Negley. His name
appears on the Employment Rolls and Nonpayment Rolls of Negroes
Employed in the Defenses of Nashville, Tennessee, 18621863 (Tennessee State Library and Archives).
"Impressing the
Contrabands at
Church in
Nashville",
from Fitch, Annals
of the Army of the
Cumberland.
(Philadelphia, J B.
Lippincott, 1864),
p. 665.

Nashville, Tennessee from Fort Negley, looking Northeast.
Courtesy of the Library of Congress.
Burton Glass worked as a laborer to build Fort Negley during the Civil War.

Wiley Scruggs
Experiences During the Civil War
Late in life, Wiley Scruggs described to an interviewer a
heartbreaking experience that highlights the tension between
his desire for freedom and the fear of the unknown.
“At the close of the war his mother [Millie] planned to leave,
with the other slaves and told him when she came into the
dining room at supper time with the last plate of hot biscuits
she would clear her throat and that would be the signal for
him to follow her. Instead he crouched in the corner close to
his mistress for he said he knew he was getting plenty to eat
where he was and treated well.
Where they would go he knew nothing of.
His mother made the second trip for him and he still refused to
go. As he slept in the “big house” he did not hear the slaves
leave in the night but he rose early the next morning and went
to the quarters. When he neared his mother’s cabin he could
not keep the tears from his childish eyes and wailed,
“Mammy.”
The door opened and there she stood for she could not go off
and leave him.”
“At the close of the war, there was 45 of us whites and blacks
Cabin at the Carter
House in Franklin,
TN
This represents the
type of housing
that may have
been provided for
Wiley and the
others enslaved by
the Scruggs
family.

November 30, 1864
Battle of Franklin
When Wiley was about 12 years old, the ferocious Battle of Franklin
occurred just a few miles from him home. He described:
“When asked if he remembered the days of the Civil War he said, “I
minds the days of Hood’s Battle of Franklin. I was livin’ with Mr. Joe
Scruggs, who owned me since I was born. … we could hear the roar
of the battle. The next morning, I came to town with Mr. Joe and saw
all the dead soldiers lyin’ round, and I wanted to go home.”
Hand-drawn Civil War map
of Franklin, done by a
Confederate soldier, showing
locations of Fort Granger,
Federal and Confederate
positions at the November 30,
1864 battle, major streams,
fords, bridges, roads, and the
railroad. The map includes a
legend for certain places and
a chronology of action of
both Federal and Confederate
troops near Franklin from
March 1862 to December
1864.
Circled in red is Carter’s
Creek Pike, where the
Scruggs were living after the
War.
Courtesy Tennessee State
Library and Archives.

Life in Freedom
1870 Federal Census
In 1870, Wiley Scruggs and Jane Brown were counted as free people for
the first time in a Federal census. Wiley was 18 years old and living
with his mother Milly, her husband Burton, and his younger brother
Thomas. Burton was farming and had $200 of personal property –
likely livestock and equipment. Wiley and his brother Thomas were
working on the farm. They appear to have been living next door to Joe
and Angeline Scruggs.

At the same time, Jane (Lucinda Jane) was 12 years old and living with
her parents. Her father Washington had $275 of personal property.

Marriage of Wiley Scruggs & Jane Brown
December 1874
In December 1874, Wiley Scruggs and Jane Brown were married in
Williamson County, Tennessee.

Marriage License issued to Wiley Scruggs and Janie Brown,
December 7, 1874
Courtesy of the Williamson County Archives and Museum

Their marriage ceremony was
solemnized by local Black
preacher, teacher and
businessman A.N. C. Williams.

Rev. ANC Williams
1844-1930

1880s
The year following their marriage, Wiley and Jane Scruggs
began their family.
In the 1880 Census, Wiley and Jane were farming. They were
raising their three oldest children – Lula, John and Thomas.

According to the
Agricultural Census,
Wiley and Jane
were renting 40
acres for “rents for
shares of
products.” The
value of their farm
was estimated at
$600 plus $160
worth of livestock.
The farm had
produced about
$590 in crops the
previous year.
Among the
livestock were 2
milk cows, 3 other
cattle, 1 calves
dropped, 1 cow sold live, 3 swine, 7 poultry in the barnyard,
and 17 other poultry. The farm produced 35 acres in Indian
corn (produced 700 bushels), 5 acres of oats (produced 60
bushels), 5 acres of wheat (produced 111 bushels) and 7 acres
of cotton (produced 3 bushels).

1900s
Purchase of Own Farm
In 1898, Wiley and Jane Brown bought their own farm. They purchased
32 acres on Carter’s Creek Pike in the Southall area of Franklin. They
paid $1,300 for the land and paid off the mortgage in just three years.

1900 Census

In 1900 the couple was counted in District 5 of the Federal Census.
Wiley and Jane had five children living with them – Thomas, Mary
Lizzie, Cora, Wiley Jr, and Delia. The ages of their children ranged in age
from 21 to 9.
In 1907, Wiley and Jane Scruggs’ daughter Lula moved to Indianapolis,
Indiana. She married Samuel Robinson there. He was working in an Iron
Foundry and she was a seamstress – perhaps using the quilting skills
she had learned from her mother and grandmother.
Around 1909, Wiley and Jane Scruggs’ son Wiley Jr married local girl,
Dora Degranfenried, and the newlyweds soon moved to Indianapolis,
Indiana.

Nashville Globe
November 5, 1909

1st row. Cora Scruggs
Blain, Wylie Scruggs Sr,
Jane Brown Scruggs,
Wylie Scruggs, Jr.,
2nd row. Pearl Scruggs
Cunningham, Mary Lizzie
Scruggs Cannon, Tom
Scruggs, Alice Scruggs
(?), John Scruggs (?), Lula
Scruggs (?)

Courtesy of the
Historical Society of
Williamson County

Photograph of the Wiley
and Jane Scruggs Family
of the Southall
community

Portion of a 1910 map of Williamson County (Tenn.) showing rural delivery routes, dwellings,
schools and churches. This detailed postal map actually names some homeowners, churches,
schools and stores and shows house structures and community buildings as well as significant
economic and demographic features.
Courtesy of the Tennessee State Library and Archives

1910s
In 1910, Wiley and Jane Scruggs were living on their farm on Carter’s
Creek Pike in a neighborhood full of relatives. The couple reported that
they had been married for 35 years. Jane Brown Scruggs had given birth
to 10 children, 8 of whom were living.
Wiley and Jane Scruggs’ divorced 33-year-old son John – who was ill
with “consumption” or tuberculosis – was living with them. Two doors
away was their daughter Mary Lizzie, her husband Jim Cannon and their
five young children. Next to the Cannon family was Jane Brown Scruggs’
brother Washington Brown Jr and his family.

During this time, Wiley was recognized as a successful farmer. In an
article in the Nashville Globe newspaper (February 16, 1912), he was
listed among the Black men in Franklin who were considered leaders:

“Prominent among the farmers in close proximity to
Franklin, who own splendid farms of their own, are
Messrs. Jack Daws, Tom Mason, Wiley Scruggs, John
Gentry and M. Hatcher.”

The Great Migration
In the 1910s, several of Wiley and Jane Brown Scruggs’ children
participated in the Great Migration – the movement of large numbers
of Black Americans from the South to Northern cities in search of work
and opportunities. Three of Wiley and Jane Scruggs’ children moved to
Indianapolis, Indiana. Pearl Scruggs and her husband John Smith, Cora
Scrugs, and Wiley Scruggs Jr and his wife Dora Degrafanreid were living
together at 967 and 965 North Fremont Street in Indianapolis. The men
were working as laborers in the nearby Iron Foundry. In 1912, Cora
Scruggs married Robert Bland in Indianapolis.
The Scruggs descendants – particularly the daughters – were surely
aware of one of Indianapolis’ most famous residents: Madame C. J.
Walker, an entrepreneur who founded a beauty business in
Indianapolis focused on Black women.

Madame C. J. Walker (pictured above at left) was one of America’s most
successful female entrepreneurs. She built a million dollar industry selling
hair care products, based primarily in Indianapolis. Women across the US,
including in Williamson County, purchased and used her products.

1912 Historic Franklin Taking
on New Life
Nashville Globe, February 16, 1912, p1

“…out of about three thousand inhabitants, one
thousand are Negroes. These thrifty, industrious,
wide-awake one thousand Negroes stand on part
with those of any other city. Indeed the homes of
some of the most noted men and women of the
United States can be traced to this quiet,
unassuming spot on Tennessee’s map. … The
Negroes are conducting the following businesses:
grocery stores, butcher shops, shoe shops, tailoring
establishments, undertaking establishments, hotels
and other enterprises that, not only furnish their
children employment, but that give them a rating
in the business world. All of this has not induced
them to overlook their religious duties. There are
eight organized, well-attended churches whose
towers point skyward at Franklin. … At present
there are some successful business men and
farmers in the country: Mr. A. N. C. Williams,
proprietor of a grocery store; Mr. G. W. Patton &
Company, grocery merchants; Mr. T. A. Williams,
proprietor of a grocery store; Mr. J. T. Patton,
undertaker; Mr. John Lawrence, merchant tailor;
Mr. Andrew Merritt, blacksmith; Mr. Will
Redmond, proprietor of a hotel; Mr. John Carter,
president of the Thrashing Machine Company; Mr.
Andrew Ewing, Mr. Henry Ferguson and Mr. Harry
Ewing are contractors, and there is a contracting
firm in the city known as Ewing and Wilson.
The proprietors of barbershops are Mssrs. Fount
Brown, Jackson McEwen and John Hughes. While
the butcher shop there is owned by Mr. Charley
Conn, who has been in business over a quarter of a
century. Mr. Jack Shelburn is one of the leading
upholsterers in the city, while Mr. Gus Foster
occupies an enviable position as a machine man.
Prominent among the farmers in close proximity to
Franklin, who own splendid farms of their own, are
Messrs. Jack Daws, Tom Mason, Wiley Scruggs,
John Gentry and M. Hatcher.”

.

1920s

By the 1920 Federal Census, Wiley and Jane Scruggs were “empty
nesters.” They lived alone at their farm on Carter’s Creek Pike. Next
door was their daughter Mary Lizzie Cannon and her family.
In the fall of 1920, their daughter Lula Scruggs Robinson died in
Indianapolis of peritonitis following a surgery.
Death Certificate for
Lula Scruggs
Robinson
September 16, 1920

Lula Scruggs
Robinson’s body
was returned to
Franklin for burial
in the Toussaint
L’Ouveture
Cemetery. Her
parents were
most likely in
attendance at her
funeral.

The Indianapolis News, September 18, 1920, page 19
Obituary of Lula Scruggs Robinson

1930s

In the 1930 Census, Wiley and Jane were living on their farm in
Southall. Nearby, daughter Mary Lizzie and her husband Jim Cannon
were farming as well.
Their son Thomas was living on 4th Avenue North in downtown Franklin
with his wife Hattie Mayberry and their children. Thomas worked as a
porter at Jennette’s Market and was well-liked.
Wiley Jr had divorced and remarried, and was living in Dallas, Texas
where he pastored a Church of God. Several of Mary Lizzie and Jim
Cannon’s children (Theresa, Pearl, Lucille, James Jr, and Laura)
participated in the Great Migration during this time and moved to
Chicago, Illinois.
In 1931, Wiley and Jane’s 45 year old daughter Alice Scruggs Halfacre
died in Chicago, Illinois.
During this time, the
Tennessee Valley
Authority and private
companies were mining
phosphate throughout
Williamson County,
including in the Southall
area.

Photograph Courtesy of
Williamson County
Historical Society
W. A. Johnson with a
crew digging phosphate
on the white Scruggs
farm in 1915.

Primitive Baptist Church
Hard Bargain Neighborhood, Franklin
Wiley and Jane Scruggs belonged to the Primitive Baptist Church in the
Hard Bargain neighborhood of Franklin. The Church was famous for
hosting large gatherings on the Fourth Sunday in May. Participants
engaged in ritual foot washing ceremonies that were part of day-long
celebrations. In an interview in 1941, it was described how:
The aged couple belongs to the Primitive Baptist Church and both
were present on the fourth Sunday in May at the footwashing at Hard
Bargain Church.

The 4th Sunday in May foot-washing service at Franklin Primitive
Baptist Church on Mt. Hope St,,
Hard Bargain, Franklin, Tennessee, May 1926
Photograph courtesy of the Williamson County Historical Society

The Tennessean, July 20,
1947
Photograph shows the foot
washing service at the
Primitive Baptist Church.

1940s
On April 1, 1940, Wiley and Jane Scruggs were counted in the Federal
Census. As they had been counted for the past two decades, the couple
was living in their home on Carter’s Creek Pike, which was valued at
$700. Their daughter Pearl was living with them.

Living at 327 9th Avenue in the Hard Bargain neighborhood of Franklin
was their son Thomas and his family. On October 9th, 1940, Thomas
died at Vanderbilt University.

About a year later, Wiley and Jane Scruggs were interviewed by Jane
Bowman Owen for her column in “Who’s Who in Williamson County” in
the Williamson County News. The article was published on June 5,
1941.

Legacy of Education
Wiley and Jane Scruggs’ granddaughters Jane Mai Cannon and Laura
Cannon worked as teachers in the segregated, all Black Schools in
Williamson County.

Fitzgerald School – teacher Janie Mai Cannon
Courtesy Williamson County Historical Society

1935 Franklin Training School
Pictured: Mrs. Hamilton, Emma Lee, Aline Alley, Laura Cannon, Mary,
Julia Mai Roberts, sitting- Christine Church, Jane Parrish, Sadie Fly
Kinnard - Courtesy Williamson County Historical Society

Interview with Wiley and Jane Brown Scruggs
June 1941
On June 5, 1941 an interview with Wiley and Jane Brown Scruggs was
published in the Review Appeal newspaper. Jane Bowman Owen
interviewed the elderly couple at their home on Carter’s Creek Pike. It
provides a detailed description of their home and life at the time:
Three miles south of town on the Carter’s Creek Pike is the cleanest
cabin anyone ever put foot in, and is the home of Wiley Scruggs and
his faithful wife, Jane.
On December 10, [1941] Mr. Scruggs will celebrate his 90th birthday
and in August Mrs. Scruggs will reach 83. They own a farm of 32
acres, which they bought in 1888 for $1,300 and they worked hard and
paid for it in three years’ time.
They married on his 21st birthday when his wife was only 15, and have
“lived happily ever.”
Of their 10 children only 8 are living, one daughter Mary Lizzie lives
across the road on another cared for place and Pearl, with her recently
acquired husband lives with her parents.
[At the time of the interview, daughter Mary Lizzie and her husband Jim
Cannon were living across the street from Wiley and Jane. Mary Lizzie
and Jim were about 60 years old and had three teenagers living at home the youngest of their twelve children. At the same time, Mary Lizzie's
sister Pearl was living with her parents. Pearl had recently married her
husband John Cunningham.]
Tom, the well-remembered porter at Jennette’s market, who died not
so many moons ago, was a son.
Around the door grows all kinds of pretty flowers and the yard with its
thick covering of grass is well kept. Neatly trimmed box hedge lines
each side of the walk leading from the stile at the pike. The entrance
hall and “spare” bedroom are covered with beautiful red carpeting
which Mrs. Scruggs proudly said, “We bought them at Mr. Jim
Harrison’s sale and we had taken good care of them.” And their
condition shows this to be true. Several pieces of antiques, especially
the beds in both rooms, prove they have escaped the prey of antique
hunters. The kitchen, too, was spotless and a fire crackled in the stove
where Pearl was preparing to make cherry preserves, made from fruit
gathered from a tree in the yard.

Mr. and Mrs. Scruggs worked hard in their day and generation and
now that old age has overtaken them they are fortunate enough to
have a cow to furnish them milk, hens to lay eggs, and by frugality
manage to pay their taxes, keep warm in winter and have enough to
eat to stay well and healthy. Mr. Scruggs says he “mostly” votes the
Democratic ticket. He says he has outlived all his medical advisors,
Drs. Gentry, German, Shannon and Howlett, and now he takes what
his wife prescribes. His hair and beard are hoary, has lost all but two
teeth, but he looks as if he will live well past the century mark. …
Mrs. Scruggs gave him a drink in a clean dipper from the well in the
yard. He settled back in his chair, wiped his mouth on his shirt sleeve,
pushed his dog away from his feet and remarked, “At the close of the
war, there was 45 of us whites and blacks and now Miss Nannie
Scruggs [the daughter of his enslavers Joe & Angeline Bennett
Scruggs] and me are the only ones left. Miss Florence’s
children comes to see us sometimes. Pretty little Miss Marie Kenneday
was out here not long ago.”
[Nannie Scruggs was the youngest of Joe and Angeline Scruggs' four
daughters. Florence was the third; she married David Kenneday. Marie
Kenneday was their daughter. It’s interesting to note how the white and
black Scruggs appear to have maintained relationships decades
following the end of slavery.]
Mrs. Scruggs sat close by her husband keeping watch to see that he did
not tire himself. …
They have a good garden and have stored in the cellar fruit and
vegetables gathered from their own place and prepared Mrs. Scruggs
and Pearl for the long winter months when the earth refuses to
yield. The horse, “Dolly” and the buggy are about as ancient in
comparison as the old folks but they can carry them safely to and from
town, about the only trips they make. They get their groceries at the
store across the road from Mr. Yates.”

December 7, 1941
Death of Wiley Scruggs
Just a few months after their interview, on December 7, 1941, Wiley
Scruggs died at his home in the Southall area of Franklin. According to
his death certificate, he was buried in Franklin's Toussaint L'Ouverture
Cemetery but no headstone has been located. According to a map of
sold plots, Wiley Scruggs and his brother Tom Glass had purchased a
"family square" in the Cemetery and he may be buried there.

Will of Wiley Scruggs
Dated Feb 2, 1939. He left his
property to his wife Jane, and
then to his living children
Pearl, Tom, Mary Lizzie and
Wiley Jr, and grandson Eugene
(son of Alice).

Inventory of Wiley Scruggs Estate
June 26, 1945

1944 Death of Jane Brown Scruggs
On May 25, 1944, Jane Brown Scruggs died at her home in Southall of
liver cancer. Well-known Black physician Charles C. Johnson had treated
her for several months before her death. She was 86 years old. The
local Patton Brothers funeral home handled her service. She was buried
in the historic Toussaint L’Ouveture cemetery along with her late
husband Wiley. No headstones for either of them have been located.

Wiley Scruggs Jr
February 11, 1889 – May 27, 1967
Wiley Scruggs, Jr was the youngest son of Wiley
and Jane Brown Scruggs. As a young man, he
married another Williamson Countian, Dora
Degrafenreid, and the couple moved with some
Scruggs siblings to Indianapolis, Indiana.
In Indianapolis, Wiley Jr
worked as a laborer in an
iron foundry. He was earning about $19 per week
and was successful enough that the couple
bought a new suite of furniture and a piano. The
couple had a son Samuel Thomas in 1915, but the following year
divorced.
Wiley Scruggs Jr moved to Oklahoma in the late 1920s and by 1933,
Wylie Jr was listed as a church pastor in Dallas. He went on to lead
churches in Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas. When he was about 58 years
old, in 1947, he married Lillie Mae Taylor. The couple raised a family in
Atchison, Kansas where Wiley Jr was a successful pastor. He owned
three lots on North Sixth Street in the city. Later in life, he worked as a
chapel minister for the J. T. Miles funeral home which was a few blocks
from his home. Scruggs Jr died in1967. He was the father of eight
children – his adult son from his first marriage, and 7 young children.

Atchison Daily Globe
May 21, 1967, page 16

St. Joseph (MO)
Gazette
May 30, 1967, page 5

Wiley Scruggs III
Son of Wiley Scruggs Jr
Grandson of Wiley Scruggs & Jane Brown
Wiley Scruggs III attended Atchison High School and was an
exceptional athlete.
Photos from Atchison High School yearbook.

Marilyn E. Scruggs Fiddlemont

W

Wiley Scruggs Jr Family
When Rev. Scruggs Jr died in 1967 in Atchison, Kansas he
left behind several children – the grandchildren of Wiley
and Jane Brown Scruggs.

Wiley Scruggs Jr’s daughter Janie was a popular and
successful high school student at Atchison High School.
Atchison Daily Globe, page 5
September 5, 1965

Atchison Daily Globe
July 21, 1968, page 14
Announcement of the engagement of Wiley
and Jane Brown Scruggs’ granddaughter, Janie
Mae Scruggs.

Kansas City Star
Oct 21, 1984, page 145

The Tennessean, June 23, 1972, page 20.
Willie Cannon, Wiley and Jane Brown Scruggs’ grandson was photographed threshing wheat on the family farm in the Southall community.

Photograph
courtesy of the
Williamson

Ca 1978. Willie
Cannon, Wiley
and Jane
Brown
Scruggs’
grandson was
photographed
working
tobacco with
his mule Bill
on the family
farm in the
Southall
community

Willie Cannon, Wiley and Jane Brown Scruggs’ grandson was photographed
collecting sweet potatoes on the family farm in the Southall community

The Tennessean
September 28, 1984, page 22

1970s
In October 1973, Wiley and Jane Scruggs’ daughter Mary Lizzie Scruggs
Cannon passed away in the neighborhood where she had lived her
entire life. Like her many relatives, her funeral was held at the Primitive
Baptist Church in Hard Bargain. She was buried in the “family lot” (the
Cannon lot) at the Toussaint L’Ouveture Cemetery.

2000
Family Home Destroyed By Fire
In January 2000, the Carter’s Creek Pike home of Wiley and Jane Brown
Scruggs’ granddaughter, retired school teacher Janie Mai Cannon, was
destroyed by a fire. The 100 year old home had been inherited by
Cannon from her parents Jim Cannon and Mary Lizzie Scruggs.
Cannon’s sister Alice Cannon Watkins came to help her salvage any
surviving items.
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Wiley and Jane Brown Scruggs Family Tree
Joseph Scruggs
1823-1897

Millie Scruggs
Glass
1840-1909

G. Wash Brown
1829– 1914

Wiley Scruggs
1851 – 1941

Catherine
Poynor
1828 - ?

Jane Brown
1850-1944

Lula Scruggs
1875 – 1920

John Scruggs
1876 – 1911

Pearl Scruggs
1880 – 1952

Mary L Scruggs
1881– 1973

Thomas Scruggs
1882– 1940

Alice Scruggs
1886 - 1931

Cora Scruggs
1886 - 1935

Wylie Scruggs Jr
1889 - 1967

Delia Scruggs
1891 - ?
No Photo

